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Abstract: 
Identifying true potentials for sustainable wildlife management starts with the 
confirmation of the disturbed status of the wildlife that requires changes in its 
management. Selecting measures to reverse degradation comes with under-
standing its evolution up to the appearance of the imbalance in exploitation. 
History of the human-wildlife relations helps the selection of critical points 
for intervention and the frames of favorable activities. In the case of this 
research, favorable activities are all those which can play a role in “a bite” for 
local communities to get involved in designing and implementing a new model 
of sustainable wildlife management. This paper presents the results of an exercise 
of exploring potentials for introducing wildlife-related economic activities into 
local communities in the Uravi Area under the Caucasus, Georgia. The one 
was selected to contribute to modeling local community involvement in the 
evolution towards improved wildlife management in Georgia. Both invasive 
and non-invasive utilization of the game through developing tourist products 
are explored as the potential to firmly substantiate wildlife management 
advancement. Natural and cultural heritages are both employed to design a few 
perspective wildlife related tourist products suitable for Georgia.
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INTRODUCTION

It is generally believed that the great demand for game and fish, the 
inefficient approaches in administration to regulate wildlife management 
and use and the loss of wildlife habitats have led to significant depletion of 
game and fish stocks in Georgia. The Government of Georgia therefore 
took an appropriate approach to solve the problem by establishing 
a new, sustainable wildlife resources management system (Bregadze 
et al., 2018, Czudek, 2006). Promoting sustainable hunting and fishing 
activities by involving the rural population in wildlife resources man-
agement and use should be employed to contribute to income diver-
sification of rural households and poverty alleviation which should 
decrease pressure of game and fish resources. Working with local 
communities seems not just inevitable, but a key for mitigating number 
of risks as much as an opportunity to contribute to rural livelihoods, 
yet it will need much more than just defining and imposing new rules.  
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Simple copy-paste of solutions from other countries was out of question. One of the ideas how to get on board 
local communities to support change and take active participation in them, was introducing the wildlife related 
tourism into local rural economy (Martytin-Delgado et al., 2020). This paper should contribute to transforming 
local communities in Georgia into business partners by introducing tourism development which is seen as 
the most effective way to achieve sustainable wildlife management while contributing to rural development.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Human activities are destroying biodiversity so rapidly, that biodiversity loss also became a development 
issue (Kikvidze & Tevzadze, 2015). The global biodiversity crisis is hitting the poorest communities first and 
hardest because they can ill-afford to ‘buy in’ biodiversity’s previously-free goods and services (UNECE, 2019, 
Roe et al.., 2019). The old approach to biodiversity conservation called “fortress conservation” (Breitenmsoer et 
al. 2010, Whande, 2007) is outdated although still survives in many countries. In the 1980s, the first attempts were 
made to preserve natural habitats and wildlife through involvement of local communities in the management of 
these resources and ever since professionals worldwide seek how to create a better synthesis between conservation 
and development to upgrade sustainable management of wildlife populations based on local communities 
(Tynnerson, 2009). The resulting type of management, called Local Community-Based Natural Resource Man-
agement (CBNRM), foresees the reallocation of the authority over the resources from the immediate nature 
to local people, comprising such as game, wood and other wildlife related products and services. Incentives to 
influence the behavior and interests of the inhabitants of rural areas are also needed to lead to the transformation of 
the local community into a community-based conservator. Major institutional reforms and significant changes 
in the distribution of power were required. CBNRM implies that local community is getting right to use wildlife 
resources to create new jobs within various services - starting from the very conservation of nature through 
income from animal husbandry, which is set to endanger wildlife, but also from newly created activities such 
as tourism, photography and hunting activities (Stone, 2006). For areas where wildlife is managed by the local 
community, tourism is a land use option that is likely to provide the most revenue. Examples of this claim 
are numerous, especially in Africa where the concept first came to life (NASCO, 2015, Sakal & Moyo, 2017, 
Cooney et al., 2018, Maliasili, 2011, Malembo, 2011). To select tourism activities to be encouraged and design 
their suitable value chains to fit within the local rural economy for maximizing benefits, respective area should 
be carefully assessed. Available natural and human resources would frame it, but also the economy in place 
(possible accommodation, catering and other services supply chains). Cultural heritage might appear crucial 
to create innovative and competitive tourism products in a traditional countryside.

METHODOLOGY

The paper presents an exercise of exploring potentials for introducing wildlife-related economic activities into 
local communities in the Uravi Area under the Caucasus, Georgia. Research included field and desk work for 
exploring rural cultures and history of wildlife management in Georgia. Semi-structured interviews were used 
to assess the knowledge and experiences of local population of Uravi area, institutions responsible for wildlife 
management and law enforcement, Georgian entrepreneurs – wildlife reserves (farms) managers, hunters civil 
societies dealing with socio-economic issues in local community and environmental civil society organizations, 
local authorities in Racha Region and central Government of Georgia (new established wildlife agency). Both 
invasive and non-invasive utilization of the game through developing tourist products were explored as the 
potential to firmly substantiate wildlife management advancement. Data on natural and cultural heritages are 
both employed to design a few perspective wildlife related tourist products suitable for the pilot region. These 
were selected to contribute to modeling local community involvement in the evolution towards improved 
wildlife management in Georgia.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hunting and fishing contribution to food and nutrition security in rural areas is considerable, but in Georgia 
its importance goes far beyond an economic activity safeguarding food. It is the part of Georgian valuable 
intangible culture. There is a huge demand for hunting and fishing, particularly in rural areas, sometimes 
following specific cultural traditions, which are deeply rooted in local communities. Reportedly, many rural 
men possess a gun and do hunting as a hobby. Hunting and fishing and the culture developed around them 
could be also seen as the tourist factor of enormous importance for diversifying rural economies, and there-
fore a precious resource for the rural development. One of the specific aspects of the traditional hunting was 
explained to create options for some innovative economic activities related to wildlife – falconry (CG, 2019). 

Falconry

In the mid-sixties this tradition began to revive representing huge opportunity for tourism of special interest as 
much as production and training of raptors for protection services (defense of air space from birds and rodents 
on airports, industrial complexes, agriculture etc.) (Sandor, 2015, Abuladze, 2012). The falconry is considered 
as a national tradition, interlined in lifestyle of the local people. Images of the scenes of falcon aided hunting 
can be seen at archeological artifact kept in Georgian museums. Especially, noble people of the country were 
involved in that kind of hunting in medieval times. Even all the families were brought from countryside to 
the estates of rich and noble people with the task to take care of numerous falcons kept there. The interest for 
the falconry in this Caucasian country was also presented in the notes of French traveling writer from XVII 
Century (Van Maanen et al., 2001).

At the beginning of the 20th century, even the talking about falconry was strictly forbidden in Georgia. That 
was the case up to the period of mid 1960-es, when quietly falconry started to appear again. It becomes a branch 
of Association of hunters and fishermen, and formally named as Falconry department, but from the socialistic 
period there are very poor data about hunting campaigns organized using raptor birds (Sandor et al., 2017). 
There are only some traces from that period which indicate small number of people who were trying to sell 
smuggled, trained raptor birds. In the contemporary world there is big demand for falcons and other birds 
which can hunt the prey for human. That is especially the case in the counties rich in oil, such Arab countries 
are. There exists social class of well-off people who highly appreciate hunting with raptor birds, and who can 
afford to organize such hunting activities. That can be significant opportunity for Georgian raptor breeders, to 
export their birds, but there are some limitations which must be observed. International legislation set the ban 
to the trade of birds born in the wilderness. The only birds which can be the object of trade are those which 
were born in captivity. On the other hand, for the guests from the Arab countries, and for the other passion 
able hunters, who can afford that, jackal hunting can be organized as a kind of hunting tourism. That kind 
of hunting with raptor birds requires extremely large birds (eagles), and it is favorable because it provides 
significant amount of money from tourists, who can afford expensive organization of that kind of hunting, 
and on the other hand it can be helpful for the control of the number of jackals as predators.

There are some more benefits obtained by the raising predator birds and by their conservation in the open 
nature. Some of them are also vultures. Vultures are very useful kind of birds in the nature. They purify nature, 
by removing the carcasses of dead animals. Besides, some of raptor bird species can be trained to keep some 
special areas free of nuisance species. That means to keep airports free of pigeons, seagulls and some other 
species which could harm aircrafts landing and taking off from these airports.

Georgian wildlife in mythology

Georgian mythology related to wildlife was explored to draw some lessons about the mitigating risks of 
overuse. In Georgia, population was always respecting nature (Lindpere, 2013). Many customs come from the 
nature worship roots. Mountains and woods are still concerned sacred. Hunting and fisheries traditions in Georgia 
relate to Georgian mythology in large extent. There are a lot of mythical creatures related to hunting and fisheries. 
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What could be noted is that certain rules in hunting were imposed through these myths, enforcing unwritten 
laws about sustainable wildlife management, meaning that Georgians are not poachers by default, as some 
analysts tend easily to conclude. On the contrary, Georgian culture of traditional hunting is very sophisticated. 
The question is how to impose similar rules in modern times, after decades of socio-economic hardships, and 
follow trend of non-violent modern law enforcement by using awareness rising in combination with financial 
punishments. Whatever solution is finally selected it’s good to know the evolution of hunting culture which 
one can learn from historical sources and modern ethnology. Ethno-psychology is also a key to successful 
changes of communities on their road to sustainability. Main stories from literature about myths related to 
hunting are provided to put more light on historical relation of Georgians with their wildlife.

One of the most popular characters in Georgian mythology is Dali, who is considered as a goddess of hunting. 
In the mythology, she is presented as a very pretty woman with blond hair and extremely bright skin. In the 
many of mythology scenes she is depicted together with a herd of ibex, situated in the mountains, on high 
altitudes. Her main goal in the mythology is to protect the nature and creatures living there. Reportedly, during 
the hunting campaign, Dali makes special relation with hunter. According those stories, hunter is not allowed 
to tell anyone about that relation. If he breaks that rule, he, together with his hunting dogs, could be punished 
very strictly, with dead penalty carried out by petrification (Dzagnidze, 2017). All the way the hunter observes 
the rules set by Dali, those about protection of nature and wildlife, and hunt only small number of game, just 
needed for him and his family to survive, Dali is even willing to help the hunter to catch his prey. After 
the successful hunting, hunter has obligation to leave some parts of the game body in the nature, as a sign of 
gratitude to Dali, for her help in the hunting campaign. That sharing of the benefit in the mythology stories can 
also be the motivation for contemporary local communities who are dealing with hunting tourism, to share 
benefits obtained that way with state, which is, according to the law in Georgia, the owner of all the wildlife. 

Besides Dali, in Georgian mythology and other stories, there are some more pre-Christian gods and god-
desses connected with nature. There is Apsat, presented as the creature with supernatural powers, who is pro-
tector of all birds, and the animals who do not consume meat. Master of all the wolves, in some mythological 
stories is Mambery. There is also the creature which resembles mermaids from European mythology. She looks 
like half women and half fish. Her name in the mythology is Tskarishdida. In these mythological stories it can 
be noticed that many of mystical creatures in them are women. Their supernatural powers provide them to 
punish persons who do not respect nature and do harm to it. That indicates the position of women in society, 
as protectors of family, environment and other values for human society.

One of semi-gods depicted in Georgian mythology is Ochopintre. He is described as a creature living in 
the woods and also on cliffs of high altitude. His head resembles goats head, and he also has horns like goat. 
He assists goddess Dali in taking care of animals, especially deer game. There are more of these supernatural 
creatures in Georgian mythology. Some of them are positive, and some negative characters. Some of negative 
characters of that mythology are Matsil and Chukchi. Matsil is an obscure spirit known as underground creature, 
who tortures hunters and other people whom he finds in the forest. Chukchi according the legends likes to 
walk along the forests and to frighten humans whom he finds there, especially hunters. Also, according to the 
legends, Chukchi fell in love with goddess Tkashi-Mapa, but he was refused by her. Then he tried to catch the 
goddess, and hunters always helped the lady with superpowers to keep away from Chukchi. In the legends, 
there is also the famous hunting dog appearing in the stories about goddess Dali and other mythological creatures. 
The dog’s name is Q’ursha, and in mythology he is presented as positive character.

Georgian hunters believe that they must observe some hunter rituals. One of them is that the hunter, getting 
to hunt from his home, should leave his home early in the morning, before daylights. When he arrives to the 
hunting grounds, he has to light little fire there and to say a hunter’s prayer on the spot. The prayer is dedicated 
to goddess Dali and to the spirit of Apsat. Speaking among themselves hunters of some Georgian regions, up 
to the two centuries ago, were using, for the other people unknown, words as names of animal species. For 
example, for chamois game they were using the word “psit” (Tuite, 2006). They believed that if they were using 
the ordinary name, like chamois, they would not have good luck in their hunting campaign at that day.

Two examples of wildlife related tourist products value chains, one for edutainment and one for atavistic 
hunting, are provided as a suggestion for using rich cultural heritage to develop tourism in the pilot area and 
in Georgia in general.  
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Edutainment as a noninvasive activity related to wildlife

The national heritage of Georgian people associated with animals is very favorable for making nonmaterial 
tourist attractions. It can be very good foundation to create edutainment tourist arrangements. That nonin-
vasive kind of human activities related to wildlife can diminish classical demand for the products originating 
from wildlife. Edutainment, as an important tourist activity, represents the set of activities connected with 
wildlife. In large scales, edutainment is a combination of entertainment and education. Activities are focused to 
wildlife and its environment. There is also present excitement of discovery, when tourists follow the footsteps 
of wild animals, when they find the game groups or individuals in the nature. Also, visitors will be able to research 
relation of people of local communities to wildlife living in their environment. Students of the different schools 
will be able to analyze relationship between humans and wildlife at that occasion. This kind of tourism can be 
a significant factor for development of rural areas in Georgia and their local communities. Tourists are those 
who will have the freedom to choose the area and local communities which they will visit. Because of that, 
locals will have to analyze very carefully what they can offer to the clients. The offer should be so attractive 
for different kind of people, with the purpose to bring them to the spot and by buying the services to improve 
economy of these communities, income of the state, and nature conservation. There are some special niches 
of the tourists who can be attracted with the offer, and locals have to take care of that and find and target 
them. Valuable natural and cultural heritage of Georgia should be a good reason for many of people to attract 
tourists to many of picturesque areas in the country. One of the advantages of this kind of tourism is that the 
organizers can collect two or more benefits and present it in one tourist arrangement. All of that can provide 
employment for large number of people of different professions. This kind of tourism must be covered by the 
workers with various skills. In the most of cases, they must be younger, well-trained people, but also older 
with some knowledge about tradition of the country and the specific area. Also, people who are familiar with 
nature and who can explain to tourists how to survive in the nature. There should be hired locals with good 
cooking skills, who would prepare food specialties typical for that region. Extremely important factor which 
should contribute to the effort of all local communities to be successful in edutainment business is positive 
attitude and involvement of all the people from the communities. Coordinating wildlife related edutainment, 
alongside hunting activities to react to a hunter’s family various necessities, can assist client with encountering 
total fulfillment and remain longer as a tourist.

Atavistic hunting

The idea of fair chase is the bedrock of hunting ethics. Fair chase implies kind of hunting, which is allowing 
game a chance to get away (while it does not matter if hunter is using a bow, rifle, bow or any other kind of 
weapon (Booth and Chardonnet, 2015). In this respect some of atavistic chasing strategies are viewed as 
appropriate or even respectable these days since they do not connect with contemporary techniques of certain 
hunt which nowadays are not common. Between the most refreshing, in most recent couple of many years, 
are bow hunting and hunting with help of winged creatures of prey. Atavistic hunting is related to a number 
of methods and ceremonies actualized in history by people to catch or execute animals for food, clothes, or 
different items.

Atavistic hunting requires commitment of local specialists to deliver gear which, once upon a time, was 
customarily utilized. On the off chance that educated specialists do not exist in the district, commitment of 
specialists from other regions could be required. These occupations can give extra work of experts of making 
bows, knifes, gear for horses and raptor birds for falconry. On the off chance, that bow hunting is the situation, 
hunters are regularly accompanying their own advanced bows and bolts and other hardware, while they have 
simply need to receive managing. Once in a while likewise capturing or video shooting would be mentioned, 
and obviously food, accommodation and transport. Host should lead all customs, and for the hunting, about 
to start, gives composed rules or even video instructional activities. Likewise, customary garments could be a 
resource for making the offer more alluring, allowing the chance to connect more individuals from the local 
community.
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If there should be an occurrence of hunting with birds of prey, hunter may have his own prepared feathered 
creature, or even come to acquire training for its young, winged animal. All the more regularly, hunters are 
coming to hunt or to observe hunting with birds controlled by the host to appreciate hunting and additionally 
purchasing fledgling. That could be alluring for both sides - hunters and local communities and people with 
abilities to develop and prepare assorted types of raptor birds. Obviously, both these activities, hunting and 
exchanging these creatures, must obey the severe public laws and peaceful accords, for example, CITES (the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora - multilateral agreement 
to ensure imperiled plants and animals) and CBD (The Convention on Biological Diversity). These guidelines 
permit utilization of just birds born in imprisonment, while getting of wild birds isn’t permitted.

Mainstreaming SDGs into new wildlife management system

An attempt was made to explain mainstreaming of sustainable development goals into new wildlife management 
system. Considering the financial circumstance in the pilot region and basic of accomplishing maximum as 
could be expected compromise between wildlife protection and local community interests, further policy/
law suggestions supporting future wildlife management system in the Caucasian country will be introduced 
in connection with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Most importantly, no strategy or a legitimate 
frame referring to the wildlife population control ought to be presented in they will disregard the successful 
lives and jobs of the people of local community. On the contrary, it ought to add to improving prosperity of 
local communities. Policy frameworks made at national level, just like those created at local and global level, 
ought to be founded as favorable to poor and gender orientation delicate improvement methodologies. Social 
agreement ought to be foundation for its finishing shape. 

Georgia isn’t the country which is fundamentally battling to end hunger, accomplishing Sustainable 
Development Goal 2 (SDG 2) which is not only elimination of hunger, but also about the feasible food security, 
woodland biological systems administration, hunting should be considered from this viewpoint as well. 
Feasibility of food production of small farmers, specifically female, indigenous people groups, livestock farmers, 
hunters and fishers in local communities, means that those people should have free access to the resources 
that they need for their production. That also implies favorable ecosystem maintenance which requires that 
the wildlife management policy should be carried out properly.

That must be molded to advance access and reasonable and impartial sharing of advantages emerging from 
their use as much as the information, money related administrations, markets and open doors for esteem 
expansion and non-ranch work dependent on wildlife resources. 

Guaranteeing the achievement of preservation and rebuilding incorporate feasible utilization of a wide 
range of ecosystems, which includes Georgian wildlife habitats, particularly terrestrial and inland freshwater 
biological systems and their management. This extraordinarily recommends woodlands, wetlands, mountains 
and dry lands of Georgia, which are nowadays under the hard pressure, mostly because of financial difficulties 
of people living in the countryside. The solution which should be brought with new management system ought 
to be in accordance with the taken commitments for nature conservation according international agreements. 
Policy and legislation edges ought to be modernized, with the purpose to provide sustainable management 
of forest resources, to end poaching, to reestablish depleted habitats and game and fish populations. In the 
chosen pilot area, this is identified with protection of mountain ecosystems, including biodiversity, to improve 
their ability to give benefits that are basic to economical turn of events. It ought to prevent annihilation of 
endangered species, and to provide sustainable management for the species whose populations are stable, and 
in that way to enable economic benefits for local communities who would take good care of them, and would 
responsibly use those wildlife resources. 

Community led development as a prerequisite to implement new wildlife management system 

Having SDG Goals as a primary concern, yet essentially needs of local inhabitants, wildlife management 
system which should be set as innovation ought to be planned with full straightforwardness and cooperation of 
local communities. Making critical move to end poaching and trade of protected species of plants and animals, 
taking action to reveal the market of wild animals’ illegal products, should be carried out at the same time. 
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It must be a partnership between all members of local community on one side, and the Government on the 
other. That partnership should consider equal sharing of the benefits between all partners. Consequently, just 
after the new strategy/lawful edges for wildlife management are set on the national level, the management of 
ecological system and biodiversity values ought to be incorporated into the national and local planning, as well 
as improvement measures, poverty decrease procedures, and records as the Goal 15 of the SDG anticipate.

After the experience obtained while cooperating with countryside communities in the pilot area, it can be 
suggested that the best approach is to keep working on the integration process, business development plans 
for local community, considering environmental objectives. The responsibility for making these plans, in the 
future, should fully be taken by the local community.

This methodology should make improvement of the local community living standard, and to conserve 
natural resources simultaneously, with substantially more prescient accomplishment than the other method-
ologies. In purpose to make activities connected to designing and caring out new wildlife management system, 
completely suitable, they must include as many participants as possible. 

It is important to establish the region-based development approach and to introduce the process of rural 
development. This new wildlife management approach should only provoke the beginning of the process in 
the regions and areas where it did not start yet.

It is not possible to carry out sustainable wildlife management in particular area if it is not combined with 
the similar sort of its general rural development model. Introduction of the new wildlife management may be 
difficult if local community is not keen on it, so it is least demanding when community economy is frail, and 
community search for general development help. Better developed areas ought to follow positive experience 
of less developed ones.

Starting with planning of the sustainable local development is operation with group of subjects participating 
in it (Moqanaki et al., 2016, Leong & Decker, 2007). It requires many mandatory activities. Operation demands 
local community’s integration on regional level - local action groups of EU LEADER type. That will help local 
communities to realize that they have the power to make decisions how they will develop themselves. However, 
they will also experience responsibility for their social and economic situation. The communities must bear 
in their minds that they are managing very valuable common good, which is precious. With the purpose to 
avoid any misconceptions, it is necessary to clarify with local communities what are rights and obligations 
of the Government, and what of local community, about wildlife, habitat and benefits obtained from them.

EU LEADER type activities were recommended as the appropriate frame for setting up cooperation for 
supportable wildlife management. Expanding human and social capital for making local community to take 
place in sharing profit of the new sustainable wildlife management is very important. Encouraging local com-
munities to struggle with bad wildlife management practices and poaching was associated with the battle to 
offer solid help to rural development by using area based development approach instead of establishing single 
system for sustainable wildlife management in entire Georgia which is isolated from rural development.

Local action groups (LAGs) of the EU LEADER Program are suitable because they give opportunity to 
persons who took part in them to learn while they practice their activities (learning by doing). The local action 
groups are one of the most productive instruments for wildlife areas in the future. 

One of the rear hardships about them can be the fact that well demarcated hunting areas correspond to the 
natural boundaries. On the other hand, areas in which local action groups are usually formed are not determined 
by geographical objects as their borders, but they have administrative borders.

Process of gathering smaller administrative areas in the bigger territory provides all of them with sharing 
natural resources, which give solution to mentioned problem. That process enables adaptation of the policy of 
hunting area designing to correlate with administrative borders of local communities, which were formed as 
LAG territories. Areas where there are present frequent human activities should be demarcated and excluded 
from the territory of hunting grounds. Hunters’ activities with hunting arms should be forbidden within the 
perimeter of 200 m from lonely households or small villages in the countryside. Urban settlements should be 
surrounded with 1000 m wide buffer zone. Hunting ground management authorities should be in charge of 
occasional interventions in the buffer zones. That means the area of the buffer zone should not be used for 
shutting, but it has to be managed like all the other parts of the hunting grounds, measures of protection and 
support to the wildlife should be applied there.
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Sport fishing ought to be permitted in places suitable for recreation, where safe waste management is 
provided.

Forming LAGs also bring public-private partnerships. Those partnerships can be helpful for including human 
and financial resources to improve natural resources management.

International stakeholders could be included as financial donors who might support planned activities and 
in large scale to improve capacities of local communities to conserve, monitor and sustainably use natural 
resources. The stakeholders would be motivated to take action by creating high-quality rural development 
plans, which should be developed by LAGs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Setting sustainable tourism around wildlife in Georgia is much more than a matter of available wildlife. It 
is also a question of its cultural heritage employment. Whole presented heritage is extremely interesting for 
creating non-consumptive tourist activities related to the wildlife, but also understanding local community 
limits and opportunities for sustainable wildlife management. Cultural heritage compiled with existing rural 
economy can help creating valuable sustainable wildlife related tourism products in the area of edutainment 
and atavistic hunting. Promoting such tourist products might be a good strategy for decreasing pressure on 
animals imposed by the consumptive types of related tourism such as hunting. Capacity building for local 
communities to establish LEADER type partnerships and to officials to provide technical support and law 
enforcement as well as strong institutional support is necessary for wildlife related tourism development and 
implementation in Georgia. 
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